To: All Western New York Emergency Department Staff

From: Brian M. Walters, DO, FACEP, FAAEM
WREMAC Chairman

Date: October 20, 2015

Re: EMS use of Long Spine Boards

The New York State Bureau of Emergency Medical Services (BEMS) will be implementing a new protocol regarding care of prehospital patients with potential spine injuries. Historically, any patient that had the potential for having a cervical, thoracic or lumbar spine injury mandated the EMS provider to transport the patient on a Long Spine Board. After careful consideration and an extensive review of the literature we have come to the conclusion that excellent spine care can be accomplished WITHOUT transporting a patient on a Long Spine board.

Other than historical dogma and institutional EMS culture we can find no evidence-based reason to continue to use the Long Spine board as it currently exists in practice today. The evidence that does exist regarding the Long Spine Board is overwhelmingly negative.

The following are a brief summary of the known detrimental effects of the Long Spine board:

- The Long Spine board has been shown to induce respiratory compromise. (1, 2,3)
- The Long Spine board has been demonstrated to cause tissue ischemia/pressure sores. (4, 5, 6,7,8)
- The Long Spine board causes pain. (9, 10, 11)
- The Long Spine board can cause increases in unnecessary radiologic exposure. (12, 13)
- Immobilization increased mortality or had no benefit in multiple studies on penetrating trauma patients. (14,15,16,17,18,19)
- Immobilization in pediatric trauma patients markedly increased admission rates and cervical radiography rates. (13)
The new New York State EMS protocol is in keeping with position statements from the American Academy of Neurological Surgeons as well as the National Association of EMS Physicians (NAEMSP) and the American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma (ACS-COT) joint position paper on prehospital immobilization published in 2013. (20, 21). The protocol change was approved by the New York State Emergency Medical Advisory Committee (SEMAC).

The biggest change to current practice will be the ability of EMS providers to apply a cervical collar WITHOUT transporting a patient on a Long Spine Board. The use of a long board will continue as a patient packaging and transfer device, but this protocol change acknowledges that the long spine board is just one of many ways to safely minimize spine movement.

We have attached a copy of the new protocol. We believe that the key impact for Emergency Departments (ED) will be how patients are transferred from the EMS cot to the ED bed. This will ideally be accomplished by the use of a slide board. This should mirror established practices of moving the patient within the hospital.

We appreciate your partnership in working for the best possible outcomes for trauma patients in Western New York. We will be actively monitoring the implementation of these new procedures and would be particularly interested in outcome information to share with our prehospital providers and for our internal quality assurance/quality improvement processes. If you have any concerns about this or any other EMS protocol system please do not hesitate to contact the WREMAC.

Respectfully,

Brian M. Walters, DO, FACEP, FAAEM
WREMAC Chairman
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